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The River Nile, 

BY E . MUNRO. 

Thou mighty river, sullen, weird and vast. 
That, dumb, yet speakest of an age gone by . 
When Babe and Mother heard thy threnody. 

And She, -whose soul was thrilled by horrors passed. 
Questioned His eyes that o'er the desert waste 

Seemed gazing with a strange solemnity 
As if He saw His death on cruel Tree 

And the heart pierced whereon H e lay at rest. 

Y e wondrous pair! fulfilled-plan of-God, 
Breathing His care for us all steeped.in sin. 
E'en as the Nile's dark waters throusrh the land 

Caused verdure fair to spring on barren sod. 
So through each cruel pang our souls ye win, 
And draw us heavenward with lovinsf hand. 

John Gilmary.Shea, LIJ . D. 

This eminently distinguished scholar and historian 
was born in New York on the 22d of July, 1S24. 
His father, James Shea, was an .Irishman, and his 
mother was a descendant of one of the oldest fam
ilies of Maryland." The former was a professor in 
Columbia College, and here it was also that the 
future Catholic historian of the United States re
ceived his education under the able direction of 
Dr. Charles Anthon. His quiet and retiring dis
position during his youthful days obtained for 
him the title of " Mary." The name pleased 
him so well that he adopted it, prefixing to it the 
word " G i l " which means " Servant," thus he 
called himself " Mary's Servant." Throughout 
the whole course of his life the devout scholar has 
shown himself worthy his " n e w name." 

In the prime of life his attention was drawn to 
the first French Colonies of North Amei^ica; he 
gave himself up to their study with patient and 
industrious research, the splendid result of which 
appeared later on in that part of his historical works 
wherein-he treats the world to a narrative of that 
romantic and interesting period. „ - >-

These studies tended to increase a natural love 
and admiration which- he had. always felt.-for 
holy Church and determined him to study for the 
priesthood. He accordingly abandoned the pro
fession of the law, to the practice of which he.had: 
been admitted, and entered the Novitiate-of ;the. 
Societ}"-of Jesus in 184b'. 

With this world-renowned Order he remained 
for six vears, during which he was enabled to 
pursue, thoroughly, and completely his favorite 
studies to their widest extent. The strain, however, 
had affected his health, and he left the novitiate 
and abandoned all aspirations towards the clerical 
life. He then devoted hinaself to literary labors, 
which he has pursued up to the present without 
interruption, and with the happiest results. In 1883^ 
the University of Notre Dame, Ind., conferred upon 

"*hini its highest distinction of the " Lsetare Medal.'*' 
Few men in the United States have rendered such 
•services to the progress of Catholic literature as John 
Gilmary Shea. But the greatest work of. his life 
will be, as was said in a recent issue of the SCHOT 
LASTic, " T h e History of the Catholic Church iri-
the United States," the first volume of \vhich has 
just appeared from the publishing firm of Benziger, 
Bros., New. York, Cincinnati and St. Louis. ThcK 
venerable historian married happily, and has two 
daughters who share in no small degree the ex- ' 
traordinary talents of their-dearly.beloved father./ 
May many, many years full of blessings and\ac-? 
tivity be his, to continue his great w o r k i n behalf' 
of religion and letters. Fo r the excellent portrait,i 
which accompanies this article we are indebted to,; 
the courtesy of Messrs. Benziger Bros., New York, r 

* - - : - . - ; - • ' * " 

* * . . • . • , • 

Reference to this crowning work of, the career'; 
of the great historian leads us to subjoin an appre-' 
ciative notice of the work and its author recently/ 
published by Edmond Mallet in .the Wasliington' 
Cluirch Nezvs. Mr. Mallet speaks of the Historjrrl 
of the Catholic Church in the United States as a;-
" Monumental History," and says: , - " .1., 

The author of this-work has given to his Church,^: 
and to his,country a monument which will oiitlive',^ 

.many of-the bronze heroic statues that now adornjj 
the parks of the Natiorial Capital;-like the grave- "; 

file:///vhich
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maker's hou.-es, it will last till dooms-da3% The 
man who, by his learning, energjj and faith, has 
illustrated the genius of his age and country by 
such a work as " T h e Catholic Church in Colonial 
Da^-s," has carved for himself a niche in the gallery 
of the world's true benefactois. 

John Gilmary Shea, LL . D., was born in the 
city of New York, on July 33, 1834, and is conse
quently 62 3-ears old. His father was a native of 
Ireland, and his mother was descended from an 
old Catholic family' of Maryland, l i e studied at 
the Giammar School of Columl)ia College under 
the celebrated Dr. Charles Anthon, and adopted 
the law as his profession. After a time he entered 
the Novitiate of the 
Society of Jesus, and 
aspired to labor as 
a mi.-sionar}' where 
Fathers Jogues and 
Marquette laid down 
their lives for the 
Master. His health 

six or failing, after 
eight 3'ears' study in 
the Jesuit houses of 
New York and Can
ada, he re-entered 
upon secular pursuits. 
Like . the generous 
Louis Jolliet, the dis
coverer of the Mis
sissippi—and unlike 
the i m perious R obert 
Cavelier de la Salle, 
the founder of La-
chine—he carried in
to the world with him 
a tender love for the 
Company of Jesus, 
which he has served 
as a laj'man perhaps 
much better than liC 
could have done as 
one of its Fathers. 
As a means of liveli
hood, Dr. Shea had 
recourse to his pen, 
and, being master of 
the French, Italian, 
Spanish, and other 
modern languages, besides the languages of the 
ancient world, his literary taste naturally led him 
to the study of the early histor}'^ of his countr};^, the 
sources of which are principally found in the old 
Latin, Spanish, Portuguese and French documents, 
then buried in the archives of continental Europe. 

Dr. Shea explored these mines of historical truth 
with great assiduity, and in newspapers, magazines, 
tracts, pamphlets and books, laid the foundation of 
Catholic historical literature in the United States. 
The prefaces of the works of Bancroft, Parkman, 
the New York and Wisconsin Historical Societies, 
the Bradford Club, the Prince Societ}-, and many 
others, testify to the great worth of his historical 
researches. N o Catholic history, whether of States, 

dioceses or parishes can be found without foot
notes and references drawn from his published 
works. Not only are American authors indebted 
to Dr. Shea for his generous labors, but every 
foreign historian of the Church's progress in Amer-

j ica adopts his facts as ground-work for their pro-
': ductions. Mexico and Canada claim him as one 
I 

' of their historiographers under the title of " t he 
great American historian," Mexico and Canada, 
too, claiming to be Avicr'icaii. 

The number of Dr. Shea's historical writings is 
beyond computation. To the question put to him 
a short time since as to the number and titles of 
his publications, he replied thst it would be very 

difficult, indeed, to 
-trace up all he had 
published. The writ
er of this notice pos
sesses, in his collec
tion of books, nearly 
ICO titles—histories, 
biographies, lectures, 
criticisms, relations, 
etc.,catalogued under 
Dr. Shea's name as 
author, translator, or 
editor. 

Among the most 
noteworthy of these 
works are: "Discov^-
ery and Exploration 
of the Mississippi 
Val l fy , iS53;"" His
tory of the Catholic 
Missions Among the 
Indian Tribes of the 
United States, 1855;" 
" Relation Diverses 
sur la Bataille du 
Midenguele, i860;" 
"History and Gen
eral Desciiption of 
New France, \<y the 
Rev. F .X.de Charle
voix, S. J., 6 vols., 
1866-72;" "Address 
Delivered Before the 
Missouri Historical 
Society, July 19, 
1S78;" " T h e Anni

versary of the Discovery of the Mississippi by 
Marquette and Jolliet, 1878;" " T h e Bursting of 
Pierre Margry's La Salle Bubble, 1S79;" " ^ 
Description of Louisiana, by Fr . Louis Hennepin, 
1S80;" "Fi rs t Establishment of theFaith in New 
France, b}' Father Christian Le Clercq, 2 vols., 
1881;" "Relacion del descubrimiento del Pais y 
cuidad de Quivira, echo por Diego Dionisio de 
Penalosa, 18S2." 

Dr. Shea's private library is a subject of wonder 
to all who have been privileged to examine it. Old 
historical works in Latin, English, Spanish, Portu- . 
guese, Italian, French, Dutch, German, and Indian, 
long since out of print and worth double their 
weight in gold; modern histories and biographies. 

JOHN GILMARY SHEA, LL. D. 
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pamphlets, magazines, missionary bulletins and cir
culars; manuscripts (originals and copies) from 
State archives, old mission";, religious houses, and 
episcopal libraries in the United States, Canada, 
England, Holland, Spain, France, and Italy; por
traits, views, and plans; relics in oil, wax, and 
metal, all treatin"- of or illustrating^ the ecclesiastical 
history of North America, fill numerous book
cases, drawers, and port-folios. In examining all 
these treasures, one asks himself if he is really in 
the house of a private gentleman, and not in the 
convent of a Benedictine. But for the exquisite 
nicety of the arrantjements and the air of general 
comfort which pervades the whole place, showing 
that the hand of a devoted wife and the solicitude 
of loving children have made this sanctuary a true 
Christian home, one might conclude that the latter 
was the case. 

One might possess all the materials composing 
the sources of history and yet lack the ability to 
use them. This is not the case with Dr. Shea. 
He not only possesses the matter for a full and 
complete histor}"^ of the Church in the United States, 
but also every qualification for the successful j^rep-
aration of so important a work. That the hie
rarchy of the American Church and learned mem
bers of the laity knew and acknowledged this is 
evidenced by the generous patronage which they 
gave to the great work the first volume of which 
has just appeared. Nor has the author failed to 
fulfil all reasonable expectations and even to sur
pass the most sanguine anticipations of his most 
enthusiastic admirers; for " The Catholic Church 
in Colonial Days " is beyond question a great mon
umental work, one that is not only an honor to 
its learned author, but a glory to his Church and 
countrv. 

In form the volume before us approaches per
fection—paper of a superior quality, wide margins, 
and large, clear print; artistic steel engravings 
and superior wood-cuts, copious foot-notes, and an 
alphabetical index. In substance and style of com
position it is a marvel of historical research and 
rhetorical finish—abundance of facts for its foun
dation, close logic in the development of the argu
ment, and eloquence flowing from the greatness of 
the subject. Such are the characteristics of the 
work. 

The volume is dedicated to seventy-two persons, 
who are named, comprising Cardinals, Archbish
ops, Bishops, Monsignori, Superiors of Congrega
tions, seminaries, laymen, and publishing firms who 
are its special patrons. 

The preface gives interesting facts relative to 
earlier projects for histories of the Church in 
America, and in the United States, which, however, 
were never put into execution. Among these was 
one by the lamented Rev. Charles I. White, D. D., 
the author of the appendix to Darras' well-known 
"History." . Acknowledgments to persons who 
gave aid in obtaining documents and illustrations 
complete-this portion of the volume. 

A brief introduction prepares the mind for the 
recital of the Church's beneficent action on the life 
of the Republic, while it impresses the reader with 

the fact that the author is not only rriaster of his 
subject, but that his perforrhance rises to' the dignity 
of true history. Cicero called history the witness 
of ages—testis tem^oi'jtm, the light of triith—^ lux 
veritatis; the life of memory—vita fnemorice; the 
instructor of life—magistra vitce. Every chapter 
of the volume before us shows that the author ap
preciates the true character and scope of history; 

The body of the work is composed of six books 
or divisions, each comprising from two to five 
chapters. Book I treats of the Church in the 
English Colonies, from the reign of Elizabeth 
to the year 1690, and the chapters are entitled t 
( i ) Early Projects of Settlement; (2) Catholicity 
Planted in Maryland, 1634-1646; (3) The Mary
land Mission Restored, 164S-1668; (4) The Jesuits 
and Franciscans in Maryland, 1669-1690. Book 
I I treats of the Church in the Spanish Colonies, 
from the discovery of Florida, by Ponce de Leon, 
to 16S0, and the chapters are: ( i ) The Church in 
Florida, 1513-1561;- and (2) The Church In New 
Mexico, 15S0-16S0. • Book I I I treats of the Church 
in the French Colonies,from the foundation of Aca
dia to 1690, and the chapters are: ( i ) First Work 
of the Church in Maine, Michigan, and N e w York, 
1611—1652; (2) The Archbishops of Rouen—On-
andago Mission Founded; (3) The Ottawa Mis
sion; (4) The Church Among the Iroquois, 1660 
—16S0; (5) The Church from the Penobscot to 
the Mississippi, 16S0-1690. In these three books 
and eleven chapters the history of the Church in 
the English, Spanish, and French colonies is 
brought down to the close of the first epoch, 1690. 
The remaining three books carry the same colonies 
to the end of the second epoch, 1763. 

The titles of the chapters are: Book I V , ( i ) 
Catholicity in Marjdand, 1690—170S; (2) Catho
licity in Pennsj'lvania and Maryland, 170S—1741; 
(3) The Church in the Colonies, 1745-1755; (4) 
The Acadian Catholics in the Colonies, 1755—1763; 
(5)-Catholicity in the British Colonies, 1755—1763. 
Book V, ( i ) The Church in Florida, 1690-1763; 
(2) The Church in Texas, 1690-1763; (3) The 
Church in New Mexico, 1692-1763; (4) The 
Church in Arizona, 1690-1763. Book V I , ( i ) 
The Church in the Mississippi Valley, 1690— 
1763; (2) The Church in Maine, 1690-1763; (3) 
The French Clergy in New Yox'k, 1690—1763; 
(4) The Church in Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
and Minnesota, 1690-1763. 

This catalogue of subjects will give but a faint 
idea of the general excellence of the work. One 
must read its 663 pages to know all it contains and 
to appreciate it as it deserves. 

Many facts not heretofore known at all, or only 
imperfectly, have been given prominence in this 
volume. Among these may be mentioned the 
projected Catholic settlement of Norumbega, n o w 
New England, by Sir George Peckham and Sir 
Thomas Gerard, during the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, and the transportation of the people of Aca
dia, now Nova Scotia, into the Anglo-American-
colonies, immediately before the fall of the French 
domination in North America. Longfellow has 
immortalized himself by singing the wrongs of 
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the Acadians. Dr. Shea, too, has immortalized 
himself by establishing the historical fact that the 
kindred of Evangeline were a martyr-peopie. 

The work is profusel}' illustrated with portraits 
of prelates and priests, plans of early settlements, 
representations of old relics and fac-siniiles of in
scriptions and signatures. Among the portraits 
are several of founders of missions, as well as of 
Spanish, French and English Bishops and Vicars-
Apostolic who, in colonial daj's, exercised spiritual 
jurisdiction over the territory now within the limits 
of the United States. The most notable of these, 
perhaps, are the portraits of Venerable Anthony 
Margil, O. S. F . , founder of the Texas missions, 
whose cause of canonization is now nearly com
pleted at Rome, and of Mgr. de Pontbriand, 
Bishop of Quebec, w^ho performed episcopal func
tions at Ogdensburgh, N . Y., and Detroit, Mich., 
long before the establishment of the American 
hierarchj'—when those places belonged to Canada. 

The second volume of the series, entitled "Arch
bishop Carroll and the Establishment of the Hie
rarchy'," will appear in about a year, to be followed 
by three additional volumes, to be entitled, respec
tively, " The Church in the Atlantic States," " The 
Church in the Valley of the Mississippi," and 
" The Church on the Pacific Coast." Each vol
ume is to be complete and independent in itself, 
and 3'et the whole series will form a consecutive 
and complete " History of the Catholic Church 
within the limits of the United States from the 
first-attempted colonization to the present time." 

The first volume now before us, we must repeat, 
is a truly great—a monumental histoiy. 

" Consider now liow great must be that whole. 
Which unto such a part conforms itself."—Dante. 

The Exile of the Gael* 

I t is sweet to rejoice for a day,— 
For a day that is reached at last! 
I t is well for wanderers in new lands, 
Slow climbers toward a loft^' mountain pass. 
Yearning with hearts and ej'cs strained ever upward, 
To pause, and rest, on the summit,— 
To stand between two limitless outlooks.— 
Behind them, a winding path through familiar pains and 

ven tu res ; . 
Before them, the streams unbridged and the vales untrav-

elled. 

Wha t shall they do nobler than mark their passage, 
With kindly hearts, mayhap for kindred to follow? 
W h a t shall they do -wiser than pile a cairn 
With stones from the wayside, that their tracks and names 
Be not blown from the hills like sand, and their story be 

lost for ever? 

"Hi ther , " the cairn shall tell, "H i the r they came and 
res ted!" 

" W h i t h e r ? " the searcher shall ask; with questioning ej-es 
on their future. 

Hither and Whither! O Maker of Nations! Hither and 
Whither the sea speaks, 

Heaving; the forest speaks, dying; the Summer whispers. 

* Read at the 150th anniversary.of the Irish Charitable 
.Society, Boston, March 17, 1887. 

Like a sentry giving up the watchword, to the muffled 
Winter. 

Hither and Whither! the Earth calls wheeling to the Sun ; 
And like ships on the deep at night, the stars iuterflash the 

signal. 

Hither and Whither, the exiles' cairn on the hill speaks,— 
Yea, as loudly as the sea and the earth and the stars. 
The heart is earth's exile: the soul is heaven's; 
And God has made no higher mystery for stars. 

Hither—from home! sobs the torn flower on the river; 
Wails the river itself as it enters the bitter ocean; 
Mo tns the iron in the furnace at the premonition of melting; 
Cries the scattered grain in Spring at the passage of the 

harrow. ^ 
In the iceberg is frozen the rain's dream of exile from the 

fields; 
The shower falls sighing for the opaline hills of cloud; 
And the clouds on the bare mountains weep their daughter-

love for the sea. 

Exile is God's alchemy! Nations He forms like metals,— 
Mixing their strength and their tenderness; 
Tempering pride with shame and victory' with affliction; 
Meting their courage their faith and their fortitude,— 
Timing their genesis to the world's needs! 

" Wha t have ye brought to our Nation-building, Sons of 
the Gael ? 

Wha t is your burden or guerdon from old Innisfail? 
Here build we higher and deeper than men ever built before; 
And we raise no Shinar tower, but a temple forevermore. 
What have j ' e brought from Erin that hapless land could 

spare? 
Her tears, defeats, and miseries? Are these, indeed, your 

share? 
Are the mother 's caoine and the banshee's cry your music 

for our song? 
Have ye come to feast w-ith a withered wreath and a meni-

orj ' of wrong? 
With a broken sword and treason-flag, from your Banba of 

the Seas? 
O, where in our House of Tr iumph shall hang such gifts 

as these?" 

O, Soul, wing forth! what answer across the main is heard? 
From burdened ships, and exiled lips,—write down, write 

down the word! 

" No treason we bring from Erin—nor bring we shame nor 
guilt! . ' • 

The sword we hold may be broken, but we have not 
dropped the hilt! 

The Avreath we bear to Columbia is twisted of thorns, not 
baj'S; 

And the songs we sing are saddened by thoughts of deso
late daj-^s. 

But the hearts we bring for Freedom are washed in the 
surge of tears; 

And we claim our right by a People's fight outliving a 
thousand yea r s ! " 

" Wha t bring ye else to the Building? " ' . 

" O , willing hands to toil; 
Strong natures tuned to harvest-song, and bound to. the, 

kindly soil; 
Bold pioneers for the wilderness, defenders in the field,— 
The sons of a race of soldiers who never learned to yield. 
Y o u n g hearts with duty brimming—as faith makes sweet 

the due; 
Their truth to me their witness they cannot be false to y o u ! " . 

" Wha t send ye else, old Mother, to raise our mighty wall ? 
For we must build against Kings and Wrongs-a fortress 

- never to fall." . 

" I send in cradle and bosom, wise brain and eloquent 
tongue, - - ' ' ' - • -

Whose crowns should engild my, crowning, whose songs 
for me should be sung. : , 
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O, flowers unblown, from lonely fields, my daughters with 
hearts a^low. 

With pulses warm with sympathies, with bosoms pure as 
snow,— 

1 smile through tears as the clouds unroll—my widening 
river that runs 1 

My lost ones grown in radiant growth—proud mothers of 
freeborn sons! 

My seed of sacrifice ripens apace! The Tyrant 's cure is 
disease : 

My strength that was dead like a forest is spread beyond 
the distant seas !" 

" I t is Avell, ay well, old Er in! The sons you give to me 
Are symbolled long in flag and song—your Sunburst on 

the Sea! 
All mine by the chrism of Freedom, still yours by their 

love's belief; , 
And truest to me shall the tenderest be in a suffering 

mother's grief 
Their loss is the change of the wave to the cloud, of the 

dew to the river and main; 
Their hope shall persist through the sea and the mist, and 

thy streams shall be filled again. 
As the smolt of the salmon go down to the sea, and as 

surely come back to the river. 
Their love shall be yours while your sorrow endures, for 

God guardeth His right forever! " 

J O H N B O Y L E O ' R E I L L Y . 

Pleadings. 

The object of pleadings is to bring to an issue 
the subject-matter of controversy between litigants. 
An issue is defined as a single, certain and material 
point, deduced by the pleadings of the parties, 
which is affirmed on the one side and denied on 
the other. However, several connected matters 
of fact may go to make up the issue. Pleadings 
may be defined as the statement in plain, logical 
and legal form of the facts which constitute the 
plaintiff's cause of action and the defendant's ground 
of defense. The logical construction of the plaint
iff's statement of his cause of action is: ist, a major 
proposition, which embodies an abstract legal prin
ciple amounting to an assertion that the plaintiff 
has a legal right to recover damages from the 
person who has done, or omitted to do, a certain 
.specified act; 2d, a minor propo.sition, which em
bodies a direct allegation that the defendant has 
done or omitted to do that particular act; 3d, the 
conclusion, or legal inference, resulting from the 
law and fact together, that the plaintiff has a legal 
right to recover damages from the defendant. The 
logical order of denial on the part of the defendant 
is: 1st, denial of the major proposition, or denial 
that the facts as alleged make him liable in dam
ages, and thus an issue of law is raised; 2d, denial 
of the minor proposition, or denial that such acts 
were done by the defendant, or omitted and not 
done, as alleged by the plaintiff, and this raises an 
issue of fact; 3d, leaving the major and minor 
propositions undenied, but setting up and pleading 
instead new matter inconsistent with a lesral risrht 
in the plaintiff to recover from the defendant, which 
impliedly denies the conclusion or lega"! inference 
of" the-plaintiff's statement that he has a right to 
recover damages. 

An action at law is begun hy filing a frcetjfe 
in the office of the clerk of the court wherein the 
action is to be tried. It is made out and filed by 
the plaintiff's attorney. At the same time he pays 
the necessary costs. If the plaintiff be a non-resi
dent, he or his attorney files a bond for costs. The 
p-cecipe is a written order to the.clerk, directing 
him to issue a summons. It states the venue, or 
State and County; the title and term of the court; 
the names of the plaintiff and defendant; the na
ture of the plaintiff's grievance, with the title of 
the action; the amount claimed by the plaintiff, etc. 
The clerk then makes out and issues the summon.^. 
In form and contents this is not unlike theprcBci;pe. 
It is issued in the name of the people, and addressed 
to the sheriff of the county, wh'o is the executive 
officer of the court. I t commands him to notify 
the defendant to-appear in court at the tei-m spec
ified in order to answer the complaint made against 
him by the plaintiff. The sheriff serves it by read
ing it to the defendant, leaving a copy of it with 
him, or leaving a copy of it at his residence. The 
manner of service is written by the sheriff on the 
back of the summons, over his signature, and it is 
returned to the clerk of the court on the general 
return daj', or on or before the first day of the 
term. Thenceforward the court has jurisdiction 
of the person of the defendant, and he is bound to 
appear and answer. If he fail to do so, judgment 
by default may be entered against him for the 
amount claimed by the plaintiff! But about ten days 
before the first day of the term the plaintiff must 
file his declaration—or complaint, as it is called, 
in States where the Code is in operation. This is 
the statement of his cause of action. He may file 
it with the -pi-cecipe^ and in some in.<;tances it is 
wiser for him to do so, as where he wishes to have 
the nature of the action known to the public or 
commented upon by the press. In Code States 
the/prcecife is not used, and the summons is the 
initial writ. The declaration answers to the com
plaint of the Code, the bill in Chancery, the libel 
of admiralty, the libel or narratio of the civilians, 
and the allegations of the English ecclesiastical 
courts. The pleadings in civil actions are: Fo r 
the plaintiff—the declaration, replication, surre
joinder and surrebutter; for the defendant—the 
plea, rejoinder and rebutter. There are no names 
for additional pleadings, although litigants rarely 
proceed further than the rejoinder before joining. 
issue. The forms of the subsequent pleadings are 
much the same and governed by the same rules as 
the preceding. The demurrer is equally available 
to the plaintiff and defendant. I t may be filed by 
either party to any pleading at any stage of the 
preliminary work incident to arriving at an issue. 
But there can be no demurrer to a demurrer. Un
der the Code the pleadings are: The complaint by 
the plaintiff, the answer by the defendant, the reply 
by the plaintiff, and the demurrer by either. ~ The 
names of the common law pleadings, taken together, 
are: The declaration, plea, replication, riejoinder, 
surrejoinder, rebutter, surrebutter, and demurrer. 

The demurrer is an allegation that, acknowledg
ing the facts of" the pleading-to which it is offered 
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to be true, 3'et such pleading exhibits no cause 
w h y the party demurr ing should be obliged by the 
court to proceed any further. A general demin-rer 
excepts in general terms to the sufficiency of the 
previous pleading. I t lies when the objection re
fers to matter of substance. A special demur re r 
specifically points out the nature of the objection 
and the exact ground upon which it is based. 
U n d e r the Code all distinction between sjDecial and 
sreneral demurrers has been abolished. 

W h e n in the trial of an action the plaintifF rests, 
or closes his testimony, the defendant n-\-&y demur 
to the evidence. Such demurrer is a declaration 
that the person offering it will not proceed because 
the evidence introduced on the other side, though 
admitted to be t rue, is insufficient to maintain the 
issue. Upon joinder \>y the other part}' the ju r j ' 
are ofenerallv discharged. T h e demurrer is entered 
on the record and subsequently argued before and 
decided bj* the court in banc, or when it sits to 
determine law points. But the j udgmen t there 
given may afterward be taken to the supreme court 
for final adjudication. A s this demurrer admits 
evervthing introduced as evidence on tbe other 
side to be true and legal, it is usuall}' unsafe to rely 
upon it. If it be decided adversel}' to the par ty 
offering it, be cannot introduce testimon}' to sup
port his side of the action, being barred b j ' his 
own act from proceeding ^vith the trial. 

(TO B E COXTINUED.) 

J o h n P a u l Rich te r . 

T h a t grand literarj ' age which gave to Germany 
Lessing, Wie land , Goathe, Schiller, Herder , pos
sessed also one w h o had not, indeed, the popularity 
of these illustrious writers, but j^et who held a high 
place amongst the thinkers of the l ime—John P a u l 
Richter . H e alone, it might be said, represents in 
his mystical reveries and profound conceptions the 
plenitude of German genius. I t is not eas}^ to read 
him, and to appreciate him as he deserves requires 
several readings and serious study. W h e n a per
son takes u p for the first t ime any of his wri t ings , 
he seems to enter into one of those virgin forests 
where centurial trees block up his path, where the 
pendant Hane, branches interlocked, and plants of 
all kinds, impede at every step the pi'ogress of the 
traveller. Such an aspect strikes the beholder 
wi th surprise. H e hesitates to venture into the 
midst of such obstacles. But if this first difficult}^ 
is surmounted, if an ad'vance is made into the ir
regular defiles of this profound solitude, soon as
tonishing beauties captivate at once the senses and 
the mind. Beyond the dense mass of trees are 
seen brilliant stars and waves of l ight that illu-
mine the foliage. A m i d the briars and brambles, 
beautiful flowers raise their heads, and. the breeze 
tha t moves the slight branches of the arbutus, the 
insects that people the grass, the birds that fly be
neath the shade, fill the air wi th their gentle mur
murs, their cries and their melodies. T h e r e is a 
motion, a life of which no other place can give an 

idea,—a s t range nature, which freely develops it
self in its wonderful power wi thout the conven
tional embellishments or the artificial finery of 
man. Such does Rich te r appear to us, and those 
who have learned to know his works will find this 
comparison by no means exaggerated. N o writer 
has more spontaneit}' of-movement, a bolder man
ner, a more singular fecundit3% N o poet has allied 
to such profound sentiment such capricious fantasy. 

J o h n Paul Rich te r was born at Wiensidel, in 
1763. His . fa the r died j -oung, Avithout proper ty . 
His mother employed her little all in gaining him 
admission into the G\ 'mnasium. W h e n he finished 
his studies, he returned to her. T h e r e , in the sin
gle chamber of his home, whilst the good old lady 
turned the wheel or busied herself in household 
cares, the future author of " T i t a n , " seated before 
his desk, would read and study works of antiquity, 
and amass with indefatiorable ardor notes on all hu-
man sciences. In order to aid his mother in pro
viding for the wants of life, he gathered around 
him some children to whom he gave, with his 
loft\' spirit and tender imagination, instruction 
truly paternal . Th i s occu^Dation, conscientiouslj' 
performed, b rough t him but a moderate salary. 
Money was scarce in the home of the philosopher, 
and could he by some lucky chance save a half-
crown to buy a goose for Mar t inmas , there was a 
grand feast. 

A s a means of distraction from his duties of in
struction and from his patient labors, R ich te r used 
to walk alone th rough the countrv, observing and 
studj'ing everything that presented itself to his 
sight, from the insect that buzzed at his feet to the 
cloud that floated over his head. T o him nature 
was a grand book, with which he gave no rest to 
his eyes and his t hough t ; it inspired him with grea t 
veneration. " E n t e r , " he would saj' , " with a pure 
soul this vast temple. Br ing no evil passion into 
this place where the flowers bloom and the birds 
sing. Has t thou the calm of the brook wherein 
the works of creation are reflected as in a mirror? 
A h ! would that my heai-t were as virgin pure as na
ture when it proceeds from the hands of its G o d ! " 

Often dur ing the summer he v^'ould carry his 
books and desk to a hill, and there labor in the 
midst of that nature whose image w r o u g h t upon 
him so lively a fascination, whose harmonies re
sounded so forcibly in his ears. H e contemplated 
nature as a poet ; he observed it as a scholar. A 
blade of grass, a butterfly's wing was to him a 
subject of scientific analysis and tender reveries. 
Whi ls t seriously s tudying all that surrounded him, 
he studied himself even in the deepest secrets ol 
his conscience. H e kept an exact record of his 
impressions, of the faults which he discerned and 
desired to correct, and the virtues which he en
deavored to acquire. Once he*wrote in his d ia ry : 
" I rejoice to have overcome two faults—my in
clination to be carried away in conversation, and 
to lose my ternper when troubled.by dust and gnats . 
Nothing: renders:us so indifferent-to the little trials 
of life as tlie sentiment of- moral amelioration." " 

If his existence was' passed alrriost in silent re->, 
treat, it \vas XXQK the effect of glooniy misanthropy. 
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On the contrary, his heart burned with charity and 
universal benevolence. The sisfht of a sufFerins: old 
man, or of a poor laborer wandering through the 
highways, excited in him a tender sympathy: the 
sight of a child touched him sometimes to tears; 
even animals occupied a portion of his time and 
care. He had in his room several canary birds 
whom he had trained to descend from their cage 
by means of a ladder to his table, and there hop 
around on his paper. In 179S he espoused a \-oung 
•girl, Caroline Mej'ej", daughter of a Privy Coun
cillor, at Berlin. This marriage, hy which he had 
one son and two daughters, turned out happily in 
every respect. At this time he had aroused the at
tention of literary Germany by several of his 
works, among others, "Greenland Lawsuits," 
published in 1783; "Selections from the Papers 
of the Devil," and the "Invisible Lodge." His 
writings and his marriage brought him better fort
une. But he ever remained simple and modest— 
the mind devoted to the seductions of studv, the 
heart open to all the innocent jovs of life. Once 
only he quit his retreat to see at Berlin and Wei-
mer the men whose writings had so often aroused 
his enthusiasm; then he returned with love to the 
little enchanted world of his poetic dreams. 

Tovvards the end of his life, the poor philoso
pher was attacked with a severe infirmity—he be
came blind. But he supported this misfortune with 
religious resignation; even his gaiety appeared in 
nowise diminished. The beauties of nature revived 
in his soul; he contemplated them with the eyes of 
thought. He still instructed himself by having 
read to him his favoiite authors, and he meditated 
with more calmness than ever. • 

On the 14th of November, 1823, he reclined 
upon his death bed. His wife brought him a gar
land of flowers, which had been sent him. He 
moved his fingers over those flowers, the memorj' 
of which still rejoiced his mind. " A h ! my beau
tiful flowers," said he, " my dear flowers!" Then 
he fell into a peaceful slumber. His wife and 
friends regarded him with mute immobility. His 
countenance had a calm, serene expression; but the 
tears of his wife fell upon him without causing 
any movement. Little by little, his respiration be
came less regular; a slight convulsion passed over 
his face. " It is death," said the doctor. 

Thus sweetly passed away from this world the 
man of genius, who knew so well how to harmo
nize his actions and his thoughts. His life and his 
works are a pure and deep instruction. 

C.J. 

Essay on Cats-

BY A YOUTHFUL P R E P . 

Those musical quadrupeds called " c a t s " are 
everywhere to be found, and everywhere in large 
numbers. There must be fully a million at Notre 
Darne. Cats are of many-species, from the grin-
n'ng Cheshire cat to the tailless feline of Japan. 
They can be tamed very easily, and trained to fol

low one about like a dog. Cats are used for many 
purposes. Their hairs are used by hotel keepers 
for garnishing butter, though most persons, like 
Artemus Ward, prefer it ba/d. The cat is endowed 
with such extraordinary musical talent that violin 
strings of a superior quality are made of its intes
tines. Ladies are often dismayed to find that the 
trimming of their winter cloaks is made of cat's 
fur instead of ermine. Thus we see that this ani
mal is useful, dead or alive; and in death, as in life, 
is an arch deccix'er. 

Cats have nine lives, but many persons will not 
believe this. If you doubt it, gep.tle reader, just 
wait till in some stilly night your slumbers are dis
turbed by these festive serenaders, and then you will 
be able to judge what little cflfect showers of boot
jacks and hail-storms of ink bottles, tXc, have on 
their nine lives. 

Cats are of the familv to which tigrers belong-, 
and their brother, the wild cat, is a very fierce ani
mal. Of the polecat it will not be necessary to 
speak: it can speak for itself. 

\Va>ihington Irving, writing of his visit to Ab-
botsford, the home of Sir Walter Scott, tells us 
that one of the poet's favorite pets was a large 
gray cat. Cats were favorites with Cowper also. 

By rubbing a black cat's fur in the dark, sparks 
may be observed, and one hears a faint snapping. 
It is said to be electricity, but of this I am not cer
tain. The only way to hold a cat, of course, is by 
the handle, but one does not generally care to hold 
a cat long, that is, if it is unwilling. Better let the 
animal depart. 

Cats are used all over the world to destroy mice 
and rats. A persevering cat will wait all day at 
a hole just to make sure that it is a rat hole. Rats 
seem to know when cats are in the vicinity and 
rarely venture abroad under such circumstances. 

Though cats and dogs are enemies—probably on 
account of the superiority of the latter—yet there 
are, and always have been, cats and dogs that live 
in harmony. "L ike cats and dogs," is a familiar 
comparison. Still, cats will not, as a rule, become 
over familiar with dogs, and perhaps it is just as 
well for them that they do not. A dog would not 
be likely to put up with much nonsense from a 
cat. 

Cats are very quick and nimble, and if. thrown 
up in the air, or thrown down from any height, 
will always fall on their feet. But I should like 
to see it tried from the stand pipe in South Bend. 
A cat hardly ever grows larger than two feet and 
a half, and rarel}', if ever, weighs over fifteen 
pounds. They are very destructive to singing 
birds, and unless trained to a contrary habit, they 
will try to get at them whenever an opportunity 
presents itself. In fact, cats will bear considerable 
watching. Young cats, if fed with too much meat, 
are subject to fits. The young of cats are called 
kittens, and they ara very playful, as everyone 

: knows. 
This is all that / k n o w about cats; it is not an 

easy subject to w^rite on. But there was danger 
of a cff/astrophe, if I didn't "come'to the scratch," 
so I have done my " level best." 

file:///-oung
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Notre D a m e , Marcl i 2 6 , 1 8 8 7 . 

The attention of the Alumni of the University of Notre 
Dame and others, is called to the fact that the N O T R E 
D A M E S C H O L A S T I C has now entered upon the T W E N 
T I E T H 3'ear of its existence, and presents itself anew as a 
candidate for the favor and support of the many old friends 
who have heretofore lent it a helping hand. 

THE NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC Contains: 

choice Poetry, Essaj'S, and the current Art, Musical, Lit
erary and Scientific Gossip of the day; 

Editorials on questions of the day, as well as on subjects 
connected with the Universitj ' of Notre Dame; 

Personal gossip concerning the whereabouts and the suc
cess of former students; 

All the weekly local news of the University, including 
the names of those who have distinguished themselves 
during the week by their excellence in Class, and by their 
general good conduct. 

Students should take it; parents should take it; and, 
above all, 

O L B S T U D E N T S SHOULD T A K E I T . 

Terms, Si.^o per Annum. Postpaid. 

Address EDITOR NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

—By reason of necessai-ily limited space in the 
SCHOLASTIC of last week, the report of the Co
lumbian entertainment on St. Patrick's Day was 
not as extended as might have been expected. In 
deference to the wishes of man}' adrairingr friends, 
as well as from a desire to do all possible justice 
to the players, we publish below another report. 

• —^It is by no means easj' to give rules for the ac
quisition of self-knowledge, because the generality 
of men are deceived b}' fallacies peculiar to them
selves. When thej'^ shall once rid themselves of 
that partialit}"^ which is the fruit of self-love, thej'^ 
maj' form a fair estimate of their improvement 
morally, by comparing the general line of their con
duct with the standaixl of their duty. If there come 
to them a doubt of the extent of their intellectual 
attainrnents, b}' comparing them with those of some 
one who has been successful in the same pursuits 
they will.most readily attain the truth. If this oc
cupation shall cause them to have feelings of vanitj', 
let theni compare what they now know with what 
is yet to be known, and they will have small cause 
for vainglory. 

Tlie Columbians' Play. 

The recent rendition of " Damon and Pythias " 
by the Columbians was, taken all. in_all, probably 
the most successful effort of the present year. 

The characters of Damon.^ Pythias and Dionvs-
ius, were well taken, and the minor parts of the play 
were.so well carried out that, there was scarcely 
an opportunity for adverse criticism. Mr. T. O'-

Regan, as Damon, had an excellent conception of 
the character and displaj^ed considerable ability in 
his acting. In the scene in the senate house, im
ploring the senators to preserve the freedom of the 
citj'̂ , reproaching them for their treason and brav
ing the power of the tyrant, he well portrayed the 
patriotic, fearless Damon. Throughout the entire 
play he sustained his part well. Mr. O'Regan has a 
strong, clear voice, considerable elocutionary power, 
and, with a little training, will make a speaker of no 
mean ability. He has every reason to feel satisfied 
with the success of this, his first appearance in the 
role of actor. The character of the bi'ave and sren-
erous Pythias was well taken by Mr. L. Greever. 
The pla}', as revised for male characters, omits the 
role of Calanthe and renders Pythias a less prom
inent character than in the original play. In the 
principal scenes, and especially at the close of the 
last act whei-e Pythias prepares to meet his fate. 
Mr. Greever acted his part in excellent st3'le, and 
we can only regret that the revision of the play 
necessitated the omission of any portion of his role. 
He is well fitted for the part. Mr. P . Brownson 
took the part of the tj-rant Dionysizis., and acted 
it well. His conception of the part was true to 
the character as delineated by the author. The 
cold, craft}' and revengeful character of Dionysius.^ 
was brought out to its fullest extent and stood forth 
in broad contrast to those of Damon and Pythias. 
The minor parts, almost without exception, were 
well taken and to this the complete success of the 
play is, to a great extent, due. 

The Columbians can boast of considerable dra
matic talent at present, and they have every reason 
to feel proud of the unanimity with which all pres
ent pronounced the verdict—that their play was a 
success. X. 

{From the "-N. 2~. Electrical Revie-u:."] 

The Electric Light a t Notre Dame. 

In the communication to the Revietv of the 12th 
instant from a student of Bowdoin Colleg-e, the as-
sertion that "Bowdoin will be the first college in 
America to be lighted by electricity " escaped our 
notice. The following facts may be interesting to 
" Student" and the readers of the Review gener-
ally. 

The ai'c light has been in use at Notre Dame, Ind., 
for the past six years, and is still giving perfect 
satisfaction for illuminating the recreation grounds 
of the various departments. 

In 1SS5 President Walsh introduced the Edison 
incandescent light, f 10 ten-candle power lamps 
were distributed in the Senior and Junior study-
hal.ls—replacing Argand gas jets. The satisfac
tion expressed by both Faculty and students deter
mined the Rev, President to give an immediate 
order for a larger plant, with 16 candle power 
lamps, to replace the.gas in the class, society and 
private rooms throughout the main building. The 
work was"continued, and" the lamps,now in daily 
yse are distributed as follows; 
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Main building 300 
Dome -..-... 39 
Presb) tery 25 
St. Edward's Hall 67 
Washington Hall So 
Science Hall 90 
Printing Office 36 
Engine, boiler and bath house * ; 15 

Total 690 

The 40 Dome lights are arranged to form a 
crown above the head, and a crescent at the feet of 
a large bronze statue of NoLrc Dame, surmounting 
the dome, 200 feet from the ground. This feature 
was designed and carried into execution, with 
Maxim lamps, by Rev. J . A. Zahm, Professor of 
Physics, in 1SS4 

Two Armington & vSims high speed engines 
furnish power for two Edison incandescent and 
one Van Depoele arc dynamo. On account of the 
large boiler capacity required for heating and do
mestic purposes, the addition of the engines causes 
no appreciable extra cost for fuel. The exhaust from 
the larger engine is used for low pressure heating. 

Since the plant was accepted by the College au
thorities all additions and changes have been made 
without difficulty; but thanks are due to Messrs. 
Leonard and Pierce, of the Western Edison Com
pany, and to Mr. C. C. Haskins, City Inspector, 
Chicago, for valuable suggestions and direction. 
For ordinary testing and regulation a Wirt volt
meter, Wheatstone bridge and sixteen cells chloride 
of silver battery are used. Other instruments are 
procured from the laboratory of Science Hall when 
special accuracy is desired. Tampering or experi
menting with the regular lighting circuits is not per
mitted. The lamps used are 95 volt, 16 candle power 
with a few los and 33s for entrances, etc. In one 
building, 1,000 feet from the djmamo, connected by 
a rather small wire oiMginallj'̂  intended for another 
purpose, lower volt lamps are supplied to allow 
for the "drop." The orderly routine enforced at 
the College at all times, will allow the number of 
lamps to be more than double the dynamo capac
ity. The light has been the subject of universal 
admiration to visitors, and of general satisfaction 
to all connected with the College; the name Edi
son is now "found in their mouths as household 
words." M. O ' D E A . 

Personal. 

—Dr. D. L. Jordan, President of the Indiana 
State University, was among the visitors to Notre 
Dame on last Monday, r 

—Rt. Rev. Bishop Dwenger arrived at Notre 
Dame yesterday (Friday) afternoon. During his 
staj'jthe Rt .Rev . Prelate will confer Sacred Orders 

'upon the following members of the Communit}':. 
Messrs. :Scheier, Mohan, Thillman, Linnerborn, 
and Coleman. 

—The intelligence was received on Thursda}' 
noon of the safe arrival in New York of Rev. R. 

-Maher, C.S.C. , after a long sojourn in the "Green 
Isle," whither lie had goneon business of the Com
munity. He is expected at Notre Dame to-day 

(Saturday), and will' receive a cordial greeting 
from many friends. - ' - - - -

—Mr. Mohan, C. S. C , of the Faculty of the 
University, made his religious Profession in the 
Chapel of St. Joseph's Novitiate, on Thursda}--, the 
34th inst. Very Rev. Father Provincial Corby 
presided at the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Robinson and Spillard. The congratulations and 
best wishes of man\'̂  friends are extended to Mr. 
Mohan. 

—Frank H. Dexter, of ''S6, is studying law at 
the Missouri State University. In a recent contest 
he displayed to advantage the good oratorical train
ing received at Notre Dame. The press reports 
read as follows: 

" O n last Monday evening the two literary societies of the 
University held their annual inter-society contest. F rom 
the time the contestants were elected it was conceded that 
it would be one of the hardest fought battles in the history 
of the school. The declaimers were F . H. Dexter and G. 
N. Cheney, both considered among the best declaimers of 
the school, and both contested hotly every inch of ground. 
The decision was awarded in favor of Mr. Dexter." 

—The many friends of Mr. Frank C. Ewing 
(Com'l) . '81, of Lancaster, Ohio, will be pleased 
to learn of the success which is attending him in 
his mercantile life. The last number of the JFair-
field County Re-publican, published at Lancaster, 
contained the following: 

" Our friends, Messrs. Frank C. Ewing and J. C.Tuthili, 
have bought the book and stationer}- store of George Tut-
hill, and will at once restock the store with an elegant line 
of wall paper and all goods kept in a first-class store. Mr. 
J. C. Tuthill is known as an excellent business man, and 
proposes to build up one of His old-time stores. Mr. Frank 
C. Ewing is a genial, promising young business man, whom 
everybody likes. This is a strong firm and we predict for 
them a brilliant success." 

—The last number of the Amej-ican Catholic 
(New York) contained an excellent portrait of 
Very Rev, Father General Sorin, accompanying 
a short but comprehensive sketch of his career. 
After referring to the foundation of the University 
the writer concludes with the following well-con
ceived and aptly expressed tribute: 

" What Father Sorin has accomplished since that memo
rable day for education and religion, cannot be told in few-
words. His record as teacher, as President of the Univer
sity, as Provincial and General of the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross, as patron of St. Mary's Academy, is the story 
of a life of heroic sacrifices, gigantic labors and glorious tri
umphs. To-day, in his, venerable old age, he is the cher
ished Father and friend of a multitude of men and women, 
in the religious life and in the fields of the world's activitv, 
who have experienced his beneficence, who share his affec
tion, who reciprocate his love, who entertain for him the 
tenderest feelings of reverence, and who will hand down 
his name to future generations as worthy to be ranked 
among the noblest of the benefactors of mankind." 

— W e are pained to record the death of one of 
Notre .Dame's bright Alumni—Mr. C H A R L E S P . 
W A L T E R , of the Class of '74—who. departed this 
life at his residence, Ft . Wayne, Ind., on the 27th 
ult. The deceased, during the years of his college 
life, vv̂ as foremost among the students, to .whom, 
as well as to his .professors, he was endeared by 
his many.riobl.e qualities' of mind and lieart. The 
Ft. Wayne Daily Gazette contained the follovying 
notice: 

" He whose death is aririouhced above wasa graduate of 
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Notre Dame University, Class of 1S74. He carried oft'the 
gold medal prize for three consecutive years, the last being 
the '• Quan Medal ," the highest honor conferred by that re
nowned institution of learning. After leaving college, he 
applied himself assiduously to the study of law, and, having 
passed a very successful examina'.ion, was admitted to prac
tice, not only in the common courts, but also in the Su
preme Courts of the Slat*. He was known for his quiet, 
unpretentious, studious habits, and as knowing more and 
intelleftually greater and belter fitted for high enterprises 
than his physical strength would admit. His case is 
one wherein he sadly overtaxed the mind at the ex
pense of the bod^'. With a few lessons to start witli he 
became, -withal, a fine pianist and a fair German scholar, 
and had his health' kept pace with his m a n y talent<:. and sus
tained him in his efforts towards honM-able dit-tincti -n, 
there would have been no doubt of his final success;. But 
He, whose dispensations we are -ubject to at all times, and to 
•which we are pra\-erfnl!y bound to submit, has thought 
proper to take him to Himself. With resignation to His 
divine will, and a lively faith in our hearts, we believe and 
hope 'ha t he is in the embrace of his darling little boy, who 
preceded him but two weeks ago, and whose death at the 
time created such a wide-spread S3'mpath%'." 

The sincere sympathy of all at Notre Dame is 
extended to the afflicted familj- in this sad trial. 

Local I tems. 

—The j ' went on n goose-chase. 
— " All is not gold that glitters." 
— W h o received the best bulletin? 
—The crews will begin active work earlj' next 

month. 
—Navigation has opened—not so with the navi

gators. 
—The Philopatrians are next on the list for his

trionic honors. 
—Ne sutoi' 7iltra crcfidam would be a good 

tbino^ to have around. 
—The bulletins for the month of March were 

made out during the week. 
—Our friend John saj's that he is " at home in 

the conversazione business." 
— A friend's counsel is but too often taken as 

the jealous I'aving of an enemy. 
—Delightful rambles through the country are 

among the features of " rec " days. 
—Our genial g^-mnastic instructor figures to 

great advantage as an accomplished equestrian. 
—The Colonel of the H. L. G. has gfiven 2d 

Lieut. A . S. Williams two months' leave of ab
sence. 

—^̂ The regular monthW conference of the clergy 
of the Community was held in the presbytery on 
Thursday morning. 

—It is rumored that the military companies of 
next term will rejoice in the possession of an,ar
mory and drill-i-oom. 

—It is a fact, singular in its analysis, that there 
are some, persons \yhom advice and correction 
seem to. make the. more perverse. ' -

—ilf the walking delegate keeps on ruining his 
chances much-longer tlvere won't be enough left 
of him to carry away on a shovel. 

—Rev. Vice-Pre.sident Zahm has the thanks of 
Cos. " A " and " B , " H. L. G., for kind favors ex
tended to them on St. Patrick's Day. 

—On to-morrow—Passion Sunday—instead of 
the usual sermon, the solemn exercises of the Way 
of the Cross will be carried out after Mass. 

—Why is it that of all the ills to which flesh is 
heir, the toothache commands the least .s3MTipathy 
from an intelligent and appreciative public? 

—Practice games are now en regie with our 
local baseballists, while awaiting the formal open
ing of the season. Some good games were plaved 
on Thursda}-. 

—The burning of the leaves in ,lhe neighbor
hood is an indication of the fact that Spring has 
come to .sta_y. Our friends should be careful not 
to injure young trees and delicate shrubbery. 

— W e have been again requested to warn all to 
keep ofTthe tulip beds in St. E<hvard's Park. Some 
thoughtless individuals running after balls trample 
on the delicate plants which are now coming up. 

—It is high time that our competitors for the 
grand English medal, as well as the many other 
essayists in the various courses, should be heard 
from. We hope that all ambition is not lost among 
them. 

—T\\& Dartmonfli, with i ioo copies per issue, leads the 
college papers in circulation.—Michinraii Argonaut. 

Our friend, the Argonaut., makes a little mi.'^take 
somewhere. The regular weekly edition of the 
SCHOLASTIC is 1350 copies—sometimes more, but 
never less. Which college paper leads in circulation ? 

—Our local reporter complains of the "strange 
incommunicativeness " manifested by those whom 
he meets in his meanderings after " news." If our 
local friends prefer to express their communica
tions in writing and drop the same, written on one 
side only, in our box, the 1. r. will be just as well 
satisfied. 

—The twentieth regular meeting of the St. Ce
cilia Philomathean Association was held VVednes-
da}^, the 23d inst. An interesting debate, in which 
Masters Austin and Morrison distinguished them-
selves, was a principal feature of the evening. Se
lections were given by Masters Darragh, Clifford 
and Long. 

—Robert Newton, who was called home a few 
weeks ago by the illness of his father, returned on 
Monday last, to the great delight of his many friends. 
He brought with him the pleasing intelligence of 
the convalescence of his father. Bob is never tired 
talking of the beauties and prospective greatness 
of Arkansas. 

—The seventeenth regular meeting of the St. 
Stanislaus' Philopatrian Society was held Tuesday 
evening, March 23. Masters J . Julian and W. 
Ramsey were elected to membership. A well-
written criticism on the previous meeting was read 
by Master E . Berrj'. After a few appropriate re
marks and-instructions by the President, the meet
ing adjourried. -

-^Oin- locjil reporter failed last week to note the 
grand military display on St. Patrick's Day. Com-' 

file:///yhom
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panics " A " and » B , " numberin_^ *-^^ strong, came 
out with fife and drum and flags flying in the breeze 
and presented a fine appearance. Though the 
weather was a little cold, they succeeded in execut
ing some brilliant manoeuvres on the campus which 
were witnessed by a large and enthusiastic crowd. 

—On Sunday evening, March 20, a meeting of 
the Senior branch of the Archconfraternity was 
held in St. Cecilia Hall. Mr. B. T. Becker read 
a most interesting paper, his theme being the " Li
turgical Year." It elicited much praise for its eru
dition and arrangement. Mr. Porter then was 
asked a brief outline of the subject. A few re
marks were made as to the acquisition of desirable 
members. 

—Last Saturday, the 19th inst.—the Festival of 
St. Joseph—was appropriately observed at Notre 
Dame. Solemn High Mass was celebrated in the 
college church at S a. m., by Rev. Father Granger, 
assisted hy Rev. Fathers Spillard and StofFel as 
deacon and subdeacon. An eloquent and impres
sive sermon on the ofiice and merits of the great 
Saint, in whose honor the solemnity was kept, 
was delivered by Rev. P . P . Cooney, C. S. C., 
Miss. Ap. 

—Very Rev. Father General honored the Princes 
with a visit last Tucsdaj^ The beaming counte
nances that greeted his entrance plainly showed the 
affection and veneration in which the beloved 
Founder is held. He had a kind, encouraging word 
and a pleasant smile for each and for all. He ex
pressed his admiration for the perfect order that is 
a feature of St. Edward's Hall, and which so often 
attracted his notice, as it has that of so many 
visitors to Notre Dame. 

—At the I2th regular meeting of the Sorin Lit
erary and Dramatic Association, held in St. Ed
ward's Hall, on Monda}-, March 31, compositions 
were read by W . McDonnell, R. Munro, R. Boyd, 
H. Silver, C. Koester, A. Nester, H. Huiskamp,W. 
Williamson, B. Triplett, J . O'Mara, R. Graham, 
J , Huiskamp, E. Foote. The presence of the 
President of the Association—Prof. J . F . Edwards 
—who had been unavoidably absent for some time, 
was a subject of joy to all. 

—The weeks after Easter will be marked by a 
series of entertaining and instructive soii-ees and 
conversaziones. We are to be favored with a grand 
concert by our local musicians—instrumentalists 
and vocalists—which will be the event of the year. 
The new series of lectures, already spoken of, will 
be inaugurated during Easter week. Then, some
where in between these feasts"of reason, will come 
the Mendelssohn Quintette Club of New York, 
and other attractions, as they say, which cannot 
now be enumerated. 

—On Saturday, the Feast of St. Joseph, a delega
tion of Princes waited on Very. Rev. Father Gen
eral and invited him to bless a statue of the glorious 
saint for their reading-room. The Very Rev. Fa
ther graciously complied, with, their request, and 
at the conclusion of the- interesting ceremony he 
announced tothem that he feared. 1 hey were for
getting how to eat oranges, therefore he had 

ordered some in honor of the feast. Before the 
Minims had time to disperse, they were delighted 
by the arrival of a basket of the fruit. The Princes 
return warmest thanks to Very Rev. Father Gen
eral for the delicious treat. 
• —The Scholastic Animal for 1SS7 has been 

issued from the press of the Univer.'-ity of Notre 
Dame, Indiana. Besides the astronomical and cal
endar information, it presents a varied assortment 
of literary matter, written expressly for the num
ber. W. J . Onahan, of Chicago, contributes a 
paper on " T h e Rights of Labor and the Duties 
of Capital"; Maurice F . Egan, A . M., a short 
story " W h e r e Breakers Meet," and Professor-J. 
A. Lj-ons, the editor, explains, in a brief article, 
the omission of his amusing burlesques of the pre
dictions of the weather-guessers. The Annual has 
reached its twelfth issue, and is a welcome visitor 
in many families.— Chicago Ncxvs. 

—The " Essay on Cats " in this issue of the SCHO
LASTIC purports to be by " A Youthful Prep." ; but 
as the members of the Literature Class have lately 
been required to write off-hand on this subject, we 
venture to insinuate that the essay in question 
must be by one of 'em, though, probablj^, from the 
pen of a Junior. Judging from this production, 
there seems to be any amount of talent in the Ju
nior department. W e are sorry the disposition is 
to keep it bottled up. Not so with the average 
Senior, who avers that he could fill up the paper 
all b}' himself, If he were onh' to try—but he 
doesn't try. To the Juniors we saj ' : Don't be 
afraid to write. A.ny subject will do, only be 
natural and original. 

—Accessions to the Bishops' Memorial Hall, 
Notre Dame, Ind.:—Large, gold episcopal ring 
with amethyst setting; mitre of gold cloth em
broidered with gold and silver bullion; curious old 
French crozier of gold-plated brass studded with 
emeralds, sapphires and amethysts; white silk epis
copal gloves; gold embroidered pontifical hose, and 
white satin sandals owned and used by the sainted 
Bishop Timon, first incumbent of the See of Buf
falo, presented by Rt . Rev. Stephen Vincent Ryan, 
second Bishop of Buffalo. Handsomely framed 
India-ink portrait of Rt . Rev. Bishop Odin, first 
incumbent of the See of Galveston; ten by-twelve 
photograph of Rt . Rev. Bishop Dubuis, second 
Bishop of Galveston; large portrait of R t . Rev . 
Bishop Gallagher, Administrator of Galveston, 
presented by Very Rev. Father Querat. Elegant 
bronze frame for portrait of Bishop Phelan, pre
sented by Rev. Father Lauth. Purple velvet 
beretta used b}"̂  Most Rev. Francis Patrick Ken-
rick, sixth Archbishop of Baltimore, presented by. 
Sister Mary Dominic. Sketch of the Life of the 
late Bishop Blanchet, from Mr. Henry Veasey. 
Gold pectoral cross, with relics of several saints, 
worn for many years bj' the first Bishop of Bur
lington, presented by a friend. Three printed 
pastoral letters of the first Bishop of Marysville^ 
presented by '• Mrs. _ M. .O'Connell. Portrait" of' 
Bishop Manucy, autograpli of; R t . -Rey. Mgr, ; 
Persico, presented by L. Barron. ' . -*-,; ic-
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Boll Of Honor. 

[The following list includes the names of those studenst 
whose conduct during the past week has given entire 
satisfaction to the Faculty.] 

SEXIOR DEPARTiMEXT. 

Messrs. M. Akin, Ash ton, Aubrej*, Beckwith, J. Burke, 
Becerra, P . Burke, Baca, Barnes, Bush, Barrett, Beaupre, 
Burns, Brown, Colina, Craig, W. Crowlej', Cusack, C. 
Combe, Coadj, Crilly, Craft, Cassidy, Dw3'er, S. Dorsey, 
Dore, Dillon, Dreever, Dickenson, Duffield, Dempse^-, 
Esch, Eyanson, Finckh, Ford, Fehr, Fr\' , Grever, Gallardo, 
C. Galarneau, Gordon, Griffin, G. Houck, S. Hummer, Ha-
gerty, Judie, Kreutzer, Kingsnorth, Kramer, Lally, Ley, 
Langan, Lyons, Leonard, Luther, McKeon, J . Mel =ermott, 
T . McDermott, McErlain, Moffatt. Mulkern, V. Jlorrison, 
J . jNIeagher, Myers, Maier, McNalh-, Noonan, Neiil, Nel
son, Andrew Nicholl, Alfred Nicholl, O'Rourke, O'Regan, 
O'Kane, L . O'Malle^^ J. O'Mallej^ O'Donnell, Padilla, P . 
Prudhomme, E. Prudhomme, J. Prudhomme, Paschel, 
Prichard, Quill, Ryan, Rheinberger, Rothert, Rodriguez, 
Regan, Rochford, Suing, O. Sullivan, Stubbs, Shannon, 
Smith, Strasser, Triplett, Velasco, Woodman, Wilson, M. 
White, Weber, Wagoner, W. Williams, W. White, Wai.Kel, 
Werst, St. Aubin. 

JUXIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Masters Adelsperger, Adams, Anderson, Austin, H. Bron-
son, Bodley, Badger, Bunker, Bull, H. Boland, W. Boland, 
Baca, Benner, Black, Burns, Berry, Bruce, Burts, S. Camp
bell, E. Campbell, J . Clarke, Carney, Cavanagh, Clifford, 
Cobbs, Casej', Cooney, Coad, L . Chute, F . Chute, Curtis, 
G. Cooke, Duflield, Dunning, Decker, Devine, Daniels, E. 
Doss, Dempse^', E. Darragh, T. Darragh, Dunford, Ew-
ing, Fitzharris, Falter, Flood, Freeman, Galarneau, Goebel, 
Girten, Hart, Hoffinan, Houlihan, A. Hake, T.Hake, Henr^-, 
Heineman, Hayes, Hampton, Hoj'e, H. Higgins, Hustis, 
Handly, Hebbord, Hannin, C. Inderrieden, R. Inderrieden, 
Jacobs, Joyce, Julian, Johns, F . Konzen, W. Konzen, Kat.n, 
Kern, Keating, Kinsella, King, Landenwich, Long, Lane, 
McKenzie, McCart, Monarch, Macatee, McPhee, ISIulber-
ger, Morrison, Meehan, Mitchell, McGurk, W. McCormick, 
McGuire, Mcintosh, Moncada, McNultj-. ISIcDonald, Mc-
Cambridge, jMcCabe, Nations, Noud, O'Connor, Ormond, 
O'Brien,"M. O'Kane, B." O'Kane, O'Shea, O'liearn, Pfau, 
C. Paquette, L . Paquette, Preston, Roper, Reynolds, Rosen -
thai. Riedinger, Rea, Sweet, B. Stephens, F. Smith, M. 
Smith, Schloss, Sullivan, Taliaferro, Tivnen, Tedeus, Vhay, 
Wilbanks, L . White, PI. White, Walker, Walsh, Welch, 
Weldon, Wade, Wageman, Wilkin, Weimer. 

MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

Masters W . Ackerman, Boettcher, Bloomhuft; Boj'd, A. 
Backrack, S. Backrack, Black, H. Backrack, Blumenthal, 
Clendenin, Crotty, Cooke, C. Connor, W . Connor, J. Con-
ners, E. Conners, Corbett, Dahler, Doss, L . Dempsej ' , J . 
Dempsey, Davidson, J . Dungan, Jas. Dungan, G. Franche, 
C. Franche, Foote, T. Falvey, E. Falvey, Graham, Gale, 
Grant, Goldmann, Garrabant, Garber, H. Huiskamp, J . 
Huiskamp, Hane3% Hagus, Hillas, Jewett, Koester, Kut-
sche, Keefe, Kane, Klaner, Kerwin, Kraber, Kinsella, Lane, 
Lowenstein, Lewin, H. Mooney, Martin, A. Mayer, L . 
Mayer, G. Mayer, Mahon, Mainzer, Mason, A. Morgen-
Aveck, Mcintosh, McDonnell, O'Neill, Paul, Priestly, Quill, 
Riordan, Rowsey, Silver, Smith, A. Sullivan, J. Sullivan, 
Stone, Sweet, SaVage, F- Toolen, F . Toolen, Triplett, Taft, 
A. Williamson,W; Williamson, Witkowsky, Weckler, Mc
Phee, McGuire, Nester, O'Mara, O'Donnell. 

Class Honors. 

[ In the following list may be found the names of those 
students who have given entire satisfaction in all their 
classes during the riibnth past.] 

PREPARATORY COURSE. 

•••J-.vHenry, P . S w e e t E. Campbell, A . Cleveland, R.-Na
tions, ,8.'Campbell, T . Wilbanks, J. Ormond, E. Carney, 

H. Bronson, P.' Houlihan, F . Duffield, A. Fitzharris, P . 
Dungan, A. Galarneau, F . Noud, C. Cavanagh, M. Mc
Cart, H. Houston, L. I-Iofl'man, H. Jewett, J. O'Connor, H. 
P'igge. E. Decker, J. Hart, H. Schloss, [. O'Shea, C. Badger, 
F.'Flood, W. Kern, H. Mallay, H. Walker, F . Chute, J. 
Case}', J . Cooney, J. Hampton, J. Keating, F . Garber, [. 
Bull, F . Taliaferro, A. Kutsche, F . Smith, L. Macatee, J. 
Doss, E. Doss, Y. Kellner, G. Landenwich, E. Burns, F . 
Flynn, C. Inderrieden, A. McNulty. H. Boland, M. O'Kane, 
B. O'Kane, E. Higgins, N.Jul ian, W. Power, J. Dickenson, 
E. Glenn, H. Wageman, F.Wile, H. Hemamann, R. Ander
son, T. Darragh, E. Weiner, M. Gerster, T. Howard, L. 
Reidinger. J. McCambridge, A. Burts, W. Rea, P . O'Hearn, 
W. Akin, S. Chaves, J. Lej ' , L . Woodbridge. P . Martineau, 
T. O'Regan, J Prudhomme, A. Triplett, R. Velasco, J. 
McDermott, W. Murphv, A. Leonard, W. Lallv, E. How
ard, J. Gallardo, W. Rochford, H. Barnes, C. Shields, A. 
Gibbs, F . Shannon, L. Meagher, T. Griffin, L . O'Malley, 
I . Dierdorif, D . Barrett, J. Whelan, M. White, E. Egan, F . 
Kramer, J. McNallv, W. Aubrey, Alf. Nicholl, Antigo 
Nicholl, I . Waixel, j . Wilson, M.'Luther, J. Burke, J. St. 
Aubin, H. Esch, C. Brown, Burt, Rohin. 

MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

W. Martin, J. Mcintosh, F . Crotty, R. Graham, E. Jew
ett, L . Riordan, J . Connors, R. Munro, R. Bovd, F. Rogers, 
C. Boettcher, I. Tomkins, R. Triplett, W. Williamson, W. 
McDonnell, A. Nester, Francis Toolen, H. Huiskamp, C. 
Priestly, H. Silver, G. Hillas, J. O'Donnell, T . Mahon, A. 
Williamson, L . Doss, D. Quill, E. Connors, F . Falvej-, M. 
Loewenstein, G.' Gale, Y. Bloomhuft" M. Blumenthal, F . 
Smith, C. Dahler, A. Cohn, Fred Toolen, A. Backrack, L . 
Black, R. Clendenin, J . Huiskamp, J. Sullivan, E . Falvey, 
H. jMooney, E. Garber, A . Morgenweck, J. Dempsej' , C. 
Connor, C. Franche, S. Backrack. R. Lane, G. Mayor, J. 
Hagus, L . Stone, O. Haney, C. Grant. S. Witkowskv, C. 
McPhee, J . O'Neill, W . Co"rbett, F . Sullivan. 

List of Excellence. 

[The students mentioned in this list are those who have 
been the best in the classes of the courses named—accord
ing to the conipetitions, which are held mon th ly .—DIREC
TOR OF S T U D I E S . ] 

PREPARATORY COURSE. 

Latin—D. Barrett, C. Cavanagh, A. Larkin ; Algebra— 
A. 1 arkin, P . Paschel, R. Oxnard, J . McGurk, E. D lion, 
T. Jordon, E. Hannon; Ari thmel ic .^H. Bronson, F . Chute, 
J . Cooney, F . Duffield, L . Macatee, F . Wile, E . Glenn, L . 
Hoffman, R. Sullivan, J. Hampton, F . Shannon, A. Leon
ard, J. Barnhait, F . Kramer, A. Barnes; Grammnr—P. 
Sweet, F . Wile, B. Inks, H. Figge, T. Dunford, E. Glenn, 
W. White, C- Whalen, J. McDonald, J . O'Shea, J . Kings-
north, F . Kramer, B. Tivnen, E. Burns, H. Wageman; 
Reading—F. Howard, H. Mallay, W. 'Rea, F . Duffield, P . 
O'Hearn, T. Wilbanks, E. Glenn, H. Figge, A. Kutsche, 
C. Steele, J. Burke; Orthography—W. Rea, T. Wilbanks, 
F . Taliaferro, J. Hampton, A. Kutsche, H. Figge, J. Or
mond, T- Burke; Geograph}'—M. Girten, P . O'Hearn, F . 
Carney", F . Duffield; United States History—M. Girten, 
P . O'Hearn, F . Duffield; Catechism—W. Walsh, T. Noud, 
H. Houston, B. O'Kane, N . Jacobs, L . Macatee, J: Mc
Nulty, F . Coad, G. Landenwich, P . Sweet, J . Mcintosh, 
E . Decker, J. McCambridge, W. Kern, J. Black, I . Johns, 
J . O'Shea, W. Julian, B. Tivnen, J. McDonald, R. Nations, 
A. Galarneau. 

COURSE. OF MODERN LANGUAGES F I N E ARTS AND SPECIAL 
' BRANCHES. 

German—F. Girten, F . Long, A. Redlich, A.Cooper , 
E. Dillon, L. Preston, M. Smith; F." McDermott, F . Kell
ner,; F . Cobbs, J. Henry,'. E. Blessington, T. O 'Regan ; 
French—C. West, P . Martineau, H." Boland; Telegraphy— 
A. Rudd,W.}Vei iTiar ; Type-Writing—G. Tarrant; W. 
Cliftbrd, G. M3-ers, A . Leonard; Elocution^—C. Stubbs, J . 
Kle iber .E. Darragh, W.-McPhee," E; Berry, F. , Cobbs. J . 

•Mcintosh, J-..M,cKeon, J. 'Cusack, T. .O'Regan, F . Smith, 
M.Muikern , .G; Houck, I..Buiiker._. ' , . , . - . ' , . . 
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Saint Jflary's Academy. 
One Mile West of Notre Dame University. 

— A former pupil lovingly remembers her clear 
departed teacher, Sister M . Lioba, by securing for 
her a number of Masses. 

—Oranges in generous quantities were presented 
by Very R e v . F a t h e r General to the princesses, 
w h o were left at liberty to distribute them at pleas
ure to their older companions in the Academy. 
N o one was forgotten by the " royal recipients." 

— A m o n g those at the funeral of Mothe r A n 
gela, the presence of none brought greater consola
tion than that of Ver} ' R e v . F a t h e r Kilroy, W i n d 
sor, Ont. , who had been a life-long and devoted 
friend of the deceased and of the late R e v . F a t h e r 
Gillespie. 

— O n Saturday, Feas t of St. Gabriel the Arch 
angel , the following-named were admitted to full 
membership in the Society of the Holy A n g e l s : 
T h e A'lisses L . Nester , E . Blaine, Schmauss , Beau-
bien, Fr i tz , J . F isher , K . Fisher , Stapleton, G. 
Garr i ty , Lindsey, H a k e , Steele, Quealy, O 'Mara , 
B . McCormic , Caddagan , and E . Dempsey. T h e 
A c t of Consecration was read by Miss McDonnel l . 

— A t the regular Academic reunion the readers 
were the Misses Dillon and Williams. V e r y R e v . 
F a t h e r General requested Miss Wolvin to read the 
" Incident of the Civil W a r " in last week ' s S C H O 

L A S T I C ; the young lady complj ' ing, to the edifica
tion of all, as her voice r ang out clearly on every 
syllable. V e r y Rev . F a t h e r General supplemented 
the article with many important considerations, 
impressing the fact that to the influence of y o u n g 
ladies was entrusted to a very great extent the suc
cess of all efforts towards the t r iumph of total ab
stinence. 

— O n the Sunday which marks the middle of Lent , 
and on which the Church in the midst of the pen
itential season bids her children rejoice, w e cannot 
refrain, in view of the numberless beautiful trib
utes of affection to departed worth which have 
been received at St . Mary ' s for the past two weeks , 
to express a thought which has occurred to us, 
that , were the gracious custom of conferring the 
Lcetare Rose on the princess of the time w h o has 
most signally distinguished herself for devotion to 
the Holy See, to-day extended to the faithful de
parted whom Heaven had crowned since Ash-
Wednesday , our own dear M O T H E R M A R Y O F S T . 

A N G E L A would, more than all others, be entitled to 
the award. , 

—Addit ional letters and messages of condolence 
to Mrs . M . M . P h e l a n and. her family have been re
ceived, and are gratefully acknowledged. A m o n g 
the wri ters are the fo l lowing: R e v . J . M . Toohey , 
C. S. C , Aust in, T e x a s ; R e v . A n t h o n y Kaul , Lan
caster, P e n n . ; R e v . L u k e Eve r s , N e w b u r g , N . Y . ; 
T h o m a s E . Sherman, S. J . , Woodstock, Md . ; R e v . 
J o h n C. Drumgoole , N e w Y o r k city; M r . H e n r y 
Miller , Columbus, O h i o ; Mrs . S. Fi tzgera ld , N e w 
Y o r k ; Miss R . Carrol , Miss J . Carrol , Washing

ton, D . C . ; Mrs . Fann ie V a n d y k e , Detroi t , Mich . ; 
M r s . E l la E w i n g B r o w n , Miss Ange la E w i n g , 
Miss Alice Cox, Sister A n g e l a B r o w n , Y o u n g s -
town, Oh io ; Sister I r ene B r o w n , To ledo , O h i o ; 
Sister Teresa Gillespie, Al ton , 111.; Sister M a r y 
A g n e s of the Cross, Morr is , 111.; Miss Kat ie L a n 
caster, L e x i n g t o n , K y . ; M r s . J . M c M a h o n Cannon, 
Class '65 , Andrews , Ind., and many others. 

— O n Saturday, the 12th inst., the R e v . D r . 
Chapelle , of Washington, D . C , offered a solemn 
Requiem Mass, in St . Mat thew ' s Church , for t h e 
repose of the soul of our dear Mothe r Ange la . 
T h e Sisters of the Holy Cross from St. Mary ' s , 
Alexandria , Va. , from St. Joseph ' s Orphan Asy- ' 
lum, from St . Cecilia's Academy, Capitol Hi l l , and 
from Holy Cross Academy, St . Ma t thew ' s par i sh , . 
were present. T h e R e v . Doctor pronounced an 
eloquent panegyric on the virtues of the loved de
parted. Sister Angel ica writes as fol lows: 

" The ceremony was as fine as any they ever had.in that 
grand old church, and such a beautiful, touching^ tributel 
even jou; dear Father, who knew her best, could not have 
lauded her more than did Dr. Chapelle. We feel grateful, 
indeed, to him for doing so much for our beloved Mother. 
He also asked the prayers of the congregation at all the 
Masses for the two last Sundays. He told me since he had 
a threefold motive in it: first, a tribute to her worth; sec
ond, a compliment to you, and third, to show his appre
ciation of us." 

— B y permission, w e ' give the following, ad-
di'essed to V e r y R e v . F a t h e r General Sorin, C . S . C : 

" MAUHATTANV1I.I.E, M a r c h 15,1SS7. 

" V E R Y R E V . FATHER SORIX. 

" V E R Y R E V . FATHER:—^We have received with deep 
grief the announcement of Mother Angela's death, sent us 
by you; and we hasten to express our deep sympathy with 
you and her religious family in this great loss. Afflicted 
as we have so recently been by a similar cross, we can 
fully understand the sorrow with which your hearts are 
filled; and we offer you, with loving sympathy, the assur
ance of our prayers. 

" S. JONES, R . S . H." 

" BALTIMORE, MD., March 16, 18S7. 
" V E R Y R E V . DEAR FATHER: 

. " I was too ill to write when the sad news of our dear 
Mother Angela's death reached me. It was a shock in
deed so sudden and unforeseen; yet to her whose life 
was a preparation, and who lived for that end, a release and 
a reward. Upon you, the inspirer and the companion of 
her labors, and upon her aged mother the blow falls heavily, 
and my heart goes out to both in deepest sympathy. She 
was your right hand; the faithful interpreter of your 
wishes, and coadjutor in your labors for the welfare and 
advancement of the Order. Her loss to it is irreparable, 
and an aching void is left in the hearts of her spiritual chil
dren, to whom her memory must be ever precious' and 
sweet. A great light is extinguished; a great soul gone!, but 
O.how happy and blest the exchange for her I A. few 
brief months since she sat at my bedside in commiseration: 
for my suffering. I am left, and she is taken; I, helpless 
and incurably afflicted; she, in the midst of her usefulness. 
When I was with her during the war, I admired her genius, ] 
her executive ability, self-sacrifice, tireless energy in the 
dark days of hospital experience; t)ut what impressed me-
most was that she ' walked with God,' lived in.His pres-' 
ence. Her very atmosphere breathed His love. You felt. 
Him near in every tone and expression. Once Avhen we, 
were alone together, she sat in meditation silent, and T , 
shall never forget the rapt look that shone in her face.. It^ 
Avas a light from Heaven's open gate through wjhich'hef 
soul had passed on the wings of love, leaving her body'as . 
if untenanted. Why should we mourn? She lives; it iSi 
we who die. May we, like her, live again." Dear Father, 
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3'ou have anotlier advocate in heaven. Maj' God console 
and reunite ^'ou! Say something for me to dear Mrs. 
Phelan, and believe me <-ver 

" Your aflectionate friend, 
" H E L E X S U M X E R BRADFORD." 

" RocKFORD, I I I , iSIarch 15,1SS7. 
" M Y DEAR S : 

" I liave delayed writing to pour forth the burden of xny 
plaint as a tributarv to tlie g n at stream of sorrow—not 
sadness—that now floods St. Clary's, mostly' because of my 
incompetence to express \x\y grief, save in interjections and 
exclamations, mingled with a flood of old memories. Should 
I write to Mrs. Phel.in? The answer was onlj- a stretching 
out of my soul's arms to embrace her; to sink on m\' knees 
speechless with her. I could not write. 1858 was too 
vividly present. Mother Angela's voice from the upraised 
window in the little corner room in the old Academy 
on the eve of St. Clara's feast of that j 'ear, sounded too 
plainly' in mj ' ear with its cordial welcome to me, a stranger, 
jus t come from the Red Sea in my flight from an erroneous 
Christianity. Poor Father Sorin! Poor Mrs. Phelan! Poor 
Sister E ! (Grandma Redman. Sister Cecilia', Mother 
Angela! All gone over to the land of promise, the land 
^vhich we know only by faith'—glorious faith, which makes 
even the notes of the Requiem tremble into joy!) You see 
I cannot write coherentl3^ Mother Angela is so com
pletely identified with my first experience as a Catholic— 
for I was onlj- three months old in the faith when I went 
to S t .Mary ' s ; then nine months later you came with , 
now gone—both -were baptized April 23, Mother Angela's 
mother becoming j 'our own. I do not forget that the first 
tribute of your poetical talent was addressed to her: 

"»Here in St. Mar3''s delightful retreat. 
The flowers of angels are strewn at j 'our feet; 
Roses and lilies all fragrant with dew, 
Tender affection and purity true— 
Dear Mother Angela twineth them now, 
Garlands to circle each innocent brow. 

" ' Oh, when the spring time of youth shall be past. 
Womanhood's summer day coming at last. 
Life deepening earnestly all round our road. 
How shall we bless the great mercy of God.?— 
[Mercv that led us to thv gentle care. 
Sweet Mother Angela, tender and fair! 

" ' Oh! when the summer time ripening the fruit 
Melts softly away like the tones of a lute; 
Womanhood's summer day waxing t-> prime. 
How <-hall we honor t lw mission sublime.^ 
And when the autumn tide sinks into age. 
How shall we glorv to read on life's page. 
All ine8:aceable words Ihon hast taught; 
Faith thon hast strengthened, and Love thou hast 

wrought; 
Hope thou hast cherished, and duties held dear, 
As memory gratefully drops the fond tear! 
'Twas dear Mother Angela pointed our road 
To the city of peace: to the home of our God! 
Through endless ages thy name in our prayer. 
Sweet tone of music shall ever be there; 
And clustered near thee at last in the skies. 
Fru i t thou shalt see of thy self sacrifice!' 

' ' Such was the close of your address in behalf of the pupils 
and ladies resident at St. Mary'.=, May 31, i8-;9; and now 
when the sum of her toil is made up and deposited, in the 
Immaculate Heart of the heavenly Mother for whom she 
toiled, Ave can only say: 

" ' Through endless ages thy name in our prayer. 
Sweet tone of music shall ever be there.' 

and the word of our consolation to the aged mother can 
only be : ' Rejoice that thou hast borne he r ! ' A m o n g 
the lovely petals of that rose which Dante saw made up of 
the overflowing and hirmonious life of the blessed, let us 
trust that she, if not already, will soon find her place as a 
citizen—that she passed swiftly as light through the midst 
of. the dwellers in Ante-Purgatory, and up the steep way" 

where Pride is purged; without a pau^e up the stairs into 
the way where the lighter pass-ions are obliterated; then 
swifter j ' e t in the ascent of sloth—-vltkli she could never 
have kuozvn—and through all the remaining gradations, to 
the terrestrial Paradise, and thence into the cloudless light 
—the ever-abounding joy. Dear S , you will say to 
^Trs. Phelan how intensely I sympathize with her in her 
loneliness. Gratitude to the departed swells the tide of 
this sympathy flowing from my heart. I know she is only 
waiting, girded, for the samejourney, when the will of Him 
whom she serves comes to the listening ear, and the wait
ing will not be long. And almost as much m v heart breaks 
for Father Sorin who must find at St. Mary's such a va
cancy." 

Here follows a long list of old-time names, iden
tified with the progress of Notre Dame and St. 
Mary's. 

" All these move in my mind among the shadowy pro
cession of the past, called forth bj ' this great grief; and I 
can only say tamely: 'Mother Angela is no more among 
us.' Forgiire me for so poor a letter of condolence. I will 
write again after Lent. 

" Affectionately yours, 
" E L I Z A B E T H A. A D A M S . " 

F r o m S t . M a r y ' s A c a d e m y , M a r s h a l l , T e x a s , 
co ines to V e r y R e v . F a t h e r G e n e r a l a m o s t t o u c h 
i n g t r i b u t e : 
" O U R DEAR F A T H E R : 

" While the entire heart of the Community' beats with 
one great throb of sorrow in the present affliction, we come 
to offer our heartfelt sympathy in the sorrow which has 
fallen upon all, but more especially upon you, in the death 
of our venerated Mother Mary ot St. Angela. A h ! how 
true it is, dnaih has revealed the treasure taken from us in the 
person of our beloved Mother. Even those who knew her 
not, realize that a great soul has passed away. Her works 
remain ; but what consolation is ours to know that she, who 
was so true a Mother on earth, will continue to watch over 
her children in heaven. Her noble record remains to en
courage us to imitate her example. What shall we do to 
cancel the debt of justice and gratitude which we owe to her 
sacred memory? We will endeavor to reproduce in our
selves the image of her unselfish life, and offer our fervent, 
though sorrowful, pr.iyers for the repose of the precious 
soul of our beloved Mother, that her memory may ever re
main .sacred to those who come after us. Her Obituary 
and the following ' Resolut ion ' shall be framed and hung 
in the community-room: 

" R E S O L V E D : That, as it has pleased God to take from earth, 
our beloved Mother Mary of St. Angela on the first Friday 
of the month (which is consecrated to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus), the H0I3' Sacrifice oE the Mass, general Holy Com
munion, the Way of the Cioss, and the beads, shall be of-

.fered for her for one j 'ear. Be assured, dear Father, of our 
sorrowful symp-ithy in the grief which, though common, is 
peculiarly yours. Signed by each member ot the Convent 
St. Mary's, Marshall, Texas"." 

Mrs. Angela Wells Kelly, Denver, Col., in a 
beautiful letter of March 7, writes: 

" ' Give her, O Lord, of the fruits of her hands! ' If this 
praj'er alone of the many v/hich ascend for her, is heard, 
think what joy is hers to-d.ay! I was but one among the 
thousands whose burden she lightened. If the happiness 
she gave to others is now returned to her, as God has 
promised, who can imagine all that is now hers! While I 
am sure, dear Mrs. Phelan, that Mother Angela has no 
need of our praj'ers, still out of gratitude to God who sent 
me so many graces through her kindly hands, I have ar
ranged to have Masses said for her." 

Mrs. Fannie E . Vandyke, of Detroit, writes to 
Ver}' Rev. Father General Sorin: 

" I f all of her generous acts could be known, what a 
glorious picture they would present to oppose the selfish-
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ness of the world! If there v,-ere more like her, what suffer
ing and sorrow would be spared! " 

Mrs. Lizzie Plimpton Beardslie, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio, writes: 

" Rev. Father Mullhane-I our good priest here, has given 
me the tribute to Mother Angela in the Catholic Universe, 
by Bishop Gilmour. I t is, indeed, a beautiful and just tribute 
to her memory. I could do nothing to show my love for 
dear Mother Angela, except to have the High Mass offered 
for her last Sunday when I knew vou were lavinsr her to 
rest in the quiet, peaceful tittle graveyard at St. Mary's." 

Mother Angela. 

PUBLIC TRIBUTES TO THE DEPARTED RELIGIOUS. 

{From iJic"-Ne-M Tork TaMef."] 

On Friday morning, March 4, 1SS7, passed 
away at St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, In
diana, one of .the historic women of our time. 
Thirty-seven years ago a handsome and brilliant 
girl, adorning one of the brightest circles of Amer
ican society, quietly disappeared from it. She had 
resolved to become a Sister of Mercy. Her brother. 
Rev. Neal H. Gillespie, who died thirteen years ago, 
was then a member of the Holy Cross Commu
nity which the venerable Father 'Edward Soiin 
had planted in what was a little known region in 
a comparatively new State. The sister went to 
make her adieu of her brother. While with him 
at Notre Dame, she altered her purpose and be
came instead a Sister of the Holy Cro.ss. Her re
ligious life began at St. Mary's. In lime she was 
chosen Superior of the Community, and the re
sponsibilities of that arduous if Iiidden post she 
discharsfed as lonsj- as her strens^th remained. 

The Community was diverted durinor the war 
from its chief purpose—education. Mother Angela 
organized a hospital service of the highest efficiency, 
and, accompanied by a stafFof her Sisters, devoted 
herself to the nursing of the wounded of both 
armies. Her experience contains.episodes of thril
ling interest which, while she lived, she never per
mitted to be told. It is to be hoped that her Com
munity will not longer withhold the narrative 
which must be an important contribution to the 
moral and sanitary story of that conflict. 

The upbuilding of the Holy Cross Community 
as one of the educational forces of this country 
is very largely her work. Their houses are now 
to be found in Washington, in Te.xas, in Utah, as 
well as in states nearer their- original centre. A 
woman of exceptional intellect, of thorough train
ing in her youth, of philosophic temperament, of 
noble tastes and of attainments solid and extensive, 
she brought to her duties the higrhest standards of 
excellence and faculties which would have made a 
remarkable career for her in any sphere of intellec
tual and social activity. She was not content with 
mediocrity, and she had an intolerance forspurious-
ness. Her teachers were qualified for class-room 
workby a long and practical period jn a scholastic 
novitiate where experts were brought in to give 

instruction in those studies foi- which the Com
munity might not be able to spare teachers. Giv
ing to older orders the sincere homage of an ap
preciative mind, and incapable of the smallest an
tagonism, she adapted the course of study in the 
Holy Ci'oss schools closely to the demands of our 
country. That is to say, she sought to develop 
minds by mathematical and scientific study rather 
than merely to gloss them with a slight knowledge 
of nothing in particular, or of mere accomplish
ments. At the same time her taste made it inevi
table that she should build up an esthetic feeling in 
her Community, which has flowered even during 
her lifetime in the best equipped art studios in, 
probably, our conventual academies; while the rep
utation of the Holy Cross schools for music and 
literary culture is too firmly established and too 
widely known to require more than passing allu
sion. During her frequent visits to Europe, 
Mother Angela acquired considerable treasures of 
art and artistic things which enrich the houses of 
the Community and served to elevate taste in every 
section in which they are located. 

Her duties necessarilj'^ brought her into contact 
with the outside world, and she was personally 
known to thousands. She impressed every one 
with those dominating qualities which constitute a 
character essentially religious. Her total lack of 
self-consciousness, her meekness in all matters per
sonal, her grace of manner, born in her cradle and 
refined by the precept and example of a mother 
worthy of so great a daughter, her dignitj'- and 
composure, her quick and keen insight into the 
character and motives of others, her unfailing 
sweetness and loyalty to friends, the strength and 
tenacity with which she promoted a purpose, her 
constitutional generosity, combined to attach to her 
all whh whom she came in contact. To those 
who did not know her personally and intimately, 
language will seem extravagant, which to those 
more fortunate is far below the truth. 

The test of personal influence exerted by a relig
ious upon those not in religion is easily discerned. 
It is not the creation of personal attachment. I t 
is not even the promotion of intellectual progress 
nor the elevation of taste in the arts. I t is not 
a deepening respect for humanity or a broadening 
of philanthropic sentiment. It is the vitalizing of 
three roots in the human heart,—Faith, Hope^ 
Charity. I t is the highest tribute to the character • 
of Mother Angela that tho!?e who loved her, loved 
her by this test. It was impossible to know her 
without realizing that she lived for God, and that 
her sole object was td fill the hearts of others with 
gfrace and couragre to the same end. Admiration 
was abhorrent to her modest and genuine spirit, 
and vanit}* impossible in a consciousness absorbed 
in things far above its approach. Tranquil and. 
steadfast in her convictions, eager and persistent in 
her aspirations, she strove with marvellous energy 
for the achievement of God's glory and the better
ment of humanity; and her splendid powers were 
worn out too young by the enthusiasm of her self-
sacrifice. -

In his-characterization of human life, as in his in-
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sight into human nature, Shakspeare has almost 
the unerr ing accuracy of revelation. T h e few who 
are exceptional to his generalizations are, indeed, 
God 's own. W h e n he sa\'s that " t h e evil men 
do lives after them, the good oft interred with their 
bones," he speaks the truth approved by the sum 
of human experience. Happj'^ the soul of whom it 
is not t rue! T h e orood Mother Ano-ela was com-
missioned and empowered to accomplish lives after 
her . 

She wrough t no evil ; there is none to be interred. 
Of the diverse tasks to which her life was con
secrated ; of the virtues which animated all her days ; 
of the influence she exerted within the cloister and 
beji^ond its pa le ; of wha t she was and what she 
shall ever be to those who knew her, A u b r e y de 
V e r e has written wi th singular aptitude in the first 
of his sonnets: 

Roll Of Honor . 

FOR POLITENESS, NEATNESS, ORDER, AMIABILITY, COR
RECT DEPORTMENT, AND EXACT OBSERVANCE OF 

ACADEMIC RULES. 

" Love to the tender; peace to those who mourn; 
Hope to the hopeless, hope that does not fail. 
Whose symbol is the anchor, not the sail; 
Glorj' that spreads to heaven's remotest bourn, 
And to its centre doth again return 
Like music; health revisiting the frail; 
Freedom to those who pine in dungeons pale; 
Sorrows which God hath willed and Christ hath worn! 

" These are God's gifts to man;—nor these alone: 
Himself He gives to all who make these gifts their 

own!" 
M A R G A R E T S U L L I V A N . 

[From the " Nezv T'ork Freeman''s Joiirnal?^'\ 

T h e death of Mother Ange la , of the Congrega
tion of the Hoi} ' Cross, fills many hearts wi th a 
piercing sense of loss. She was a valiant woman 
—one whose heart and head were so well balanced 
that her generous impulses were seldom unwisely 
directed. Latel}- she had undertaken the personal 
direction of St . Mai'y's Academj ' , of N o t r e Dame , 
Ind., the most justly celebrated school in the Wes t , 
S h e worked hard to further perfect the details of 
this remarkable educational establishment. She 
vvill, w e hope, be remembered in the prayers of 
our readers. W e will add nothing to this ; for her 
life-long friend, Miss El iza Allen Starr , has prom
ised to send us, for next week 's issue, a sketch of 
her life. 

\From the " Nevj York Catholic Jieviezi;"] 

A brave woman , indeed, in the truest sense of 
the Gospel and the Prophecies , whose price was 
of precious things that are b rought from afar, was 
the noble Superioress of the Sisters of the Holj'^ 
Cross, N o t r e Dame , Mothe r Mar j ' of S t . 'Ange la , 
whose death we record this week. A distinguished 
member of one of our most distinguished circles of 
illusti-ious Catholic American families, she devoted 
to the Catholic cause the brilliant ^ talents that 
would make her. a shining l ight iri any walk of 
life. . She was the able, zealous and meek helper 
of F a t h e r General Sorin in establishing the won
derful institutions wh ich have made N o t r e D a m e , 
Ind. , one of the wonders of the Catholic world. 
W e .need say lio. more in her. praise than this, but a 
friendly pen in another column recounts the virtues 
and vvorks of her life. Jl^ay she rest in peace! 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Par Excellence—Misses Allnoch, Brady, Blair, Blaine, 

Brophj, Blacklock, Beschamang, Birdsell, Clifford, E. Coll, 
Carmien,!Coglin, E." Claggett, B. Claggett, Dillon, C. Demp-
sej, H. Dempsej, Dart, Desenbterg, E. Dunkin, M. Dunkin, 
Egan, Ewing, Fuller. Faxon, Flannerj, Fitzpatrick, Griffith, 
Guise, Gavan, Griffin, Horn, Hummer, Heckard, Hertzog, 
Harlem, Henke, M. Hutchinson, L. Hutchinson, Hawkins, 
Johnson, Kenrsey, Kearnej', Kearns, Kingsbury, Kennedy, 
INIcHale, Miner, L. Meehan, N. Meehan, Morse, M. Mc-
Namara, C. McNamara, McCormick, Marsh, Moore, Mc
Carthy, Moran, O'Conner, Negley, Neif, Patrick, Proby, 
G. Regan, Riedinger, Rend, Rose, E. Regan, Reed, Scully, 
St. Clair, Snowhook, Stadtler, Shields, R. Smith, M. Smith, 
Stafford, Stocksdale, Sullivan, Sweet, Triplett, Thompson, 
Tomlins, Williams, Wolvin, Wynn,Wehr,Wimmer,Wright, 
Weishart, Zahm. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Par Excellence—Misses Beaubien, Blaine, Bragdon, L. 
Bruus, Bridgeman, Burdick, E. Dempsey, J. Fisher, K. 
Fisher, L. Griffith, Geer, Hake, Hinz, Hughes, Huntting, 
M. Kennedj" ,̂ Kendall, Knauer, Leonard, Mason, McDon
nell, McEwen, G. Meehan, Morse, Mercer, Prudhomme, 
Quill, Quinn, Rogers, Stapleton, Stiefel, Wiesenbach. 

MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

Par Excellence—^Misses M. Becker, I. Becker, Caddagan, 
McCormic, O'Mara, Pugsley, Quealey, Wallace. 
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ELOCUTION. 

1ST CLASS—Misses Fuller,Williams,Wolvin, Clendenen, 
Carmien. 

2D Div.—Misses G. Stadtler, L. Meehan, F. Hertzog, 
A. Schmauss. 

2D CLASS—^Misses Steele, Gritlith, Caddagan, R. Smith, 
Allnoch, E. Blaine, E. Claggett, Prudhomme, Van Horn, 
Clifford. 

2D Div.—Misses Probj', Hummer, Riedinger, Mason, L. 
Nester, C. Griffin, B. Claggett, C. McNamara. 

3D CLASS—Misses Stapleton, McDonnell, Bub, Sterns, 
Campbell. 

2D Div.—Misses Heyman, Hinz, Knauer. 

LANGUAGE COURSE. 

LATIN. 

Misses Clendenen, Trask. 

FRENCH. 

2D CLASS—Misses Van Horn, Clendenen, Snowhook 
Beschameng. 

3D CLASS—^Misses Kearsey, Gavan, McEwen, Faxon, 
Campeau. 

4TH CLASS—Misses Balch, Proby, Pierson, Beaubien, 
Barry, Birdsell, Prudhomme, L. Nester, Kendall. 

GERMAN. 

1ST CLASS-^MISS E . Horn. 
2D CLASS—^Misses Kearney, Bub, Clendenen, Trask, • 

Beschameng, Henke. 
3D CLASS—Misses Hummer, Moore, Hinz, Knauer, Bruus. 
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5TH CLASS—Misses Bridgeman, Sweet, Leonard, L. 
Griffith. 
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Misses C. Griffith, B. Kearney, A. Blacklock, M. Morse, 
M. Kearsey, L. Sweet, J. McHale, M. Coll. 
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